
Your skin awakes while you sleep

Labella EGF Ball



Whitening, Skin Regeneration

Anti-Wrinkl, Firming skin

ZERO Artificial Scent

Top Grade EGF

Contain 10ppm at most

Ingredients EWG

Green Grade

EGF [ Epidermal Growth Factor ]

It is a new substance that accelerates cell division of

skin surface. It is good for skin regeneration care when

elasticity is reduced, and is helpful for making clearer

and brighter skin with metabolism of blood

Old skin needs absolute elasticity due to reduced skin

density. It is recommended for those who need nourishment

care after treatment and improvement of skin.



EGF integrating AUT technology

That maintains make-up for twice more

AUT is technology that interrupts the process of protein degradation with

anti-ubiquitin That protects skin more intensively and longer compared to

that of normal EGF.

AUT-EGF has been verified internationally by the ‘Parsonal Care Committee’

of the US which is known to be intricate being approved for its safety and

quality standards as well as its outstanding effect.

Why is the La Bella EGF Ball special?



EGF

BEFORE
aged cells, deep wrinkles

AFTER
homogeneous cells and smooth skin

Nutrition ball, dried

by rapidly cooling highly

concentrated epithelial

cell growth factor and

hyaluronic acid



Present for my skin that is tired
from various stimulations

Solution for basic skin concerns

Special care for a special day

Instant increase of elasticity when it is needed

Helps regeneration and recovery after treatment

Long lasting and moisturizing by containing

hyaluronic acid



BioPlus is a specialized manufacture for medical products

We are researching and developing cosmetics with

next generation ingredients such as freeze-drying,

EGF, Heparinoid through distinguished technology.

Operates independent lab /
manufacturing plant
By operating own laboratory and plant for cosmetics

We produce and research cosmetics more fresh and safe.

Manufacturer specialized
in medical products
We are specialized in manufacturing medical

products such as filler and skin booster.

Ingredient development and
new technology research
for next generation
We discovered the next generation ingredients such as

freeze-dried EGF and Heparinoid, and we are under developing

whitening and tanning technique based on cells and protein,

as well as new technology related to anti-aging independently.


